3-5 Year Olds
In each preschool class, we guide your child’s curiosity through
interactive activities centered around Bible stories to help them
find out who Jesus is.

Top 5 Things You Need to Know
The Service Experience

Preschoolers love to discover new things! That’s why we provide
fun, interactive learning experiences in an engaging atmosphere where your preschooler can learn about Jesus in
bite-sized pieces each week! Your child will be introduced to
small-group-style teaching, where a leader will help them
engage in the lesson and with other kids. We believe a
consistent class is best for preschoolers, so we encourage you
to attend the same service each week. It’s the best way for
them to make friends and build a relationship with their small
group leader.

What to Bring

You may bring diapers, pull-ups, and extra clothes to class if
needed, but due to known and unknown allergies, we ask that
you please keep diaper bags, backpacks, and all other food
and drink items with you. To avoid personal toys getting
broken, we ask that you hang onto them during class. If a
comfort toy, blanket, or a sippy cup (water only) is needed, let
one of our volunteers know, and we will make an exception!

Bathroom Breaks?

Even though we will look for every sign from your preschooler
that a bathroom break is needed, we do still ask, that you take
your child to the restroom before dropping them oﬀ to prevent
an accident. If your child has an accident or asks to go to the
bathroom during class, we will have two approved adult
females with background checks assist with a bathroom break.

Wellness

We care about the health of your child and the other kids too!
Therefore, we ask that all kids who are experiencing a fever of
99.8 or above, vomiting, or have started taking an antibiotic
within the last 24 hours not come to class on that day.
Additionally, we thoroughly clean and disinfect all classroom
items regularly.

Take It Home

We believe that the best and most clear image of the real Jesus
a child can see should be in their home. Each week we provide
resources to cue parents on what story we covered, what
teaching emphasis was highlighted, and what discussion was
started in small group so that parents can continue the
conversation at home with their kids. You can find all of this on
our YouTube Channel at youtube.com/kidsonthemove.

